
WEBINAR REPORT SATURDAY 29/05/2021

The webinar on  ‘Automation changes in Hotel/Front Office Operations during Present and Post

Covid Scenario’.was organized on 29th May 2021 at 11:00 am by STATE INSTITUTE OF HOTEL

MANAGEMENT, CATERING TECHNOLOGY AND APPLIED NUTIRITION (SIHMCT & AN)   Governed

by  Uttarakhand  Tourism Development  (UTDB),  Government  of  Uttarakhand.  (A  Constituent

Institute  of  Uttarakhand  Technical  University) Moldhar,  New  Tehri,  TehriGarhwal. It  was

conducted through Google meet.

Mr.  Mansoor  Ahmad  Parray,  Reservation  &  Concierge  Assistant  Manager,  The  Squa.re  ,

United Kingdom. Was the Resource Person of the session for the topic - ‘Automation changes

in Hotel/Front Office Operations during Present and Post Covid Scenario’

The webinar was registered by 306 through Google form across the globe, In the First webinar

of Front office department conducted today  total  attendance was 218  including Hospitality

students,  Research  Scholars,  Hospitality  Faculties,  hoteliers  and  other  having  the  common

interest  attended the session. The webinar was organized by State IHM with view totake up the

initiative of bridging the gap between the industry and academia by bringing stalwarts of the

profession into the Institute.

The objective of conducting this webinar was

• To impart the meaning of Automation system among the students.

• To identify Front office/ Hotel  operation during pandemic time (changes in working while

during check- in, check- out etc.)

• Overall changes in the functions of the department during current time (pandemic).

• To tell the students about employability skills required for front office in present and post

covid scenario.

•  To  motivate  the  students  to  get  an  employment  and  career  growth  in  front  office

department.

Mr. Mansoor Ahmad Parray Started the Topic considering the objectives to cover every aspect

within the time duration He started with the brief introduction about Service apartments in

United  Kingdom  with  brief  introduction  of  Square  service  apartment.  The  front  office

department  and  its  sections  especially  focusing  on  the  concierge  sections  the  gave  the

operations part daily routine in the front office like briefing, checking the log book, Reporting

duty on time, Importance of Grooming and uniform, The daily routine operation on PMS like I

inventory, Occupancy, Checking Revenue, Feedback in the Medallia Software for guest survey



and feedback He also talked about NPS to check revenue and Upselling techniques of Front

office.

As per current scenario of pandemic he shares how they are working as per the government

guidelines as government has permitted to run the service apartments. More emphasis is on

touch less service is being given like key card, luggage handling, cashless payment, Safe lock

features everything is being configure through PMS, they are using hotel-Logix software for

convenience in the operations. Check-in is done through Concierge application for touch less

service.He further discussed about cloud computing and Artificial Intelligence as becoming the

need of today’s era like chat bots and Alexa to give automatic reply to guest. Servicing of Rooms

and cleaning it regularly has been the features of current situation to avoid contamination.

Guests  are  required  to  produce  RTPCR  report  of  least  72  hours  before  arrival.  Staffs  are

required to follow government guidelines like wearing PPE kits and Maintaining Social Distance.

He  further  discussed  about  the  employability  and  career  opportunities  in  the  front  office

department where he said qualities and skill required to be a front office personnel are same

like  grooming,  Hygiene,  good  communication  skills  etc.  which is  being  learned while  doing

hospitality course but as per today need candidate must opt qualities like Critical thinking and

problem  solving  skills,  Emotional  Intelligence,  Multitasking,  Ability  to  Motivate  and  Inspire

Others. He also states that always remember “it’s me who will grow”. 

Later  on the question answer session were conducted in which participants enthusiastically

asked question related to Automation and its impact in employability, How to get start in front

office department, Procedure to apply for job in abroad etc. which was very informatively given

by Mr. Mansoor.


